For the sake of brevity, we include only two images of the Magnetizer influence on plant
growth.
(i) The University test results conducted in Poland studying seed/plant treatment before (left)
and after (right) the "Magnetizer" installation on a water feed pipe

(ii) This is not a genetically modified lemon on the right! It is simply one after the Magnetizer
treatment (with water passing through it), on the left - without the Magnetizer:

Magnetizer tests to measure its influence on flower production were done by a leading
horticultural company - one of that country's major flower growers and exporters in Colombia,
which ranks first, with 46% of the world’s cut-flower exports.
The conclusions of their testing stated: "The level of production of the beds watered with
"Magnetizer" (Block 7) was superior by 5.07% to the beds used as comparison. As regards the
measurement parameters, the percentage advantage was as follows:
Stem circumference - 1.88% | Stem length - 1.82% | Flower height - 1.13%
The basic stem count surpassed by 37.2% the plants without "Magnetizer" and during the
Nov 6 cutting in the bed #4 (without "Magnetizer") 252 stems were counted, while in bed #2
(with "Magnetizer") 357 stems were counted - a difference of 41.66%."
Growth of fruit on citrus tree before and after the Magnetizer usage on water sprinkling
the tree.
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Increase crop yields
Reduce irrigation requirements
Increase crop profits
No external power source required
Environmentally safe
Easy installation
Affordable, cost effective

In controlled large-scale field experiments it was found that magnetic treatment affects the quality of irrigation water. Treated water
contributes to an increase in crop yield, both in quality and quantity.
The level of return in individual farms
depends on three key factors: the type of
equipment, the water quality, and the mode
of operation of the apparatus.
Agricultural use is not limited to farming
alone but also can be implemented for golf
courses, greenhouse irrigation and many
other horticultural venues.

Benefits
• Increased root growth
• Soil hold moisture longer
• Water conservation equals less man
hours
• Less energy required to pump and
irrigate
• Increased fertilizer efficiency, less
chemical cost
• De-scaling of piping
• Unclogged water jets
• Bigger crop yields

Applications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irrigation systems
Greenhouses
Drip systems
Large pivot water systems
Misting systems
Lawn sprinkler systems
Golf course irrigation

Technical Principles
Scientists at the department of mineral
engineering, TECHNION - I.I.T. in Israel,
and MAGNETIZER researchers worldwide
confirm that the principle of magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) lowers surface tension of
water, creating greater solubility and penetration which stimulated root systems.
Over time, soil compacts, which restrict the
root growth. CROP BOOSTER treated water de-clogs and breaks up the compressed
soil giving the roots freedom to grow and
absorb nutrients more quickly. In drip irrigation, the mineral scale barrier, known
as the bowl effect is dissolved thereby
enabling and encouraging the root cilia to
grow and expand farther into the soil. The
rigorous and maximized efficiency of the
root system excited by the electro-motive
forces of the CROP BOOSTER promotes
healthier, bigger and quicker plant growth.
Visit technical papers at magnetizer.com
and browse to “Magnetic Treatment of
Water and its Application to Agriculture” for
more info.
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Make your farm a growing concern!
Fruit, flowers and field crops flourish
The survival of modern man requires new approaches to the
growing demands of an already polluted and depleted eco-system. Magnetizer’s powerful, magnetic monopole break-through
technology is meeting the challenge with dramatic results.
Magnetizer has developed an agricultural technology known as
the Crop Booster, which can increase yields hundreds of percent.
Scientists at the Israel Institute of Technology, as well as
Magnetizer researchers worldwide, have shown that crop yields
increase by using the principle of Magnetohydrodynamics - MHD.

How does the Agricultural Crop Booster work?
The Crop Booster reduces the surface tension of the water which
gives greater solubility of minerals and deeper penetration into the
soil and root system.
Typically, over time, soil compacts. This restricts the root growth.
When Magnetizer’s Crop Booster is used, the magnetized water
de-clods and breaks up the compressed soil. This gives the roots
of the plant or tree the freedom to grow and absorb nutrients more
quickly.
In DRIP IRRIGATION, the mineral/scale barrier – known as the
‘bowl effect’ - is dissolved which enables the root cilia to expand
further into the soil. The rigorous and maximized efficiency of the
root system is excited by the electromotive forces of the Crop
Booster which promotes healthier, bigger and quicker plant
growth.

•
•
•

Benefits of Magnetizer’s Crop Booster
Increased root growth as a result of increased absorption of dissolved minerals and nutrients in the soil delivering higher yields
and higher profits
Soil holds moisture longer – save water costs
Water is conserved – less manpower is required, less maintenance is needed and less energy is consumed to pump and irri-

Left Lemon - Magnetizer!!
Right Lemon - No Magnetizer
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California
After only 30 days, baby lettuces that usually take 40
days to mature, were taken to market. The lettuces
were exceptionally crisp and succulent. Less growing
time meant more profits.
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TEST COMPARISONS
fruits • vegetables • grains

Increase In Yield

•

gate. Savings on all fronts
Increased fertilizer efficiency – since the plant more
readily absorbs fertilizer, nutrients won’t be wasted
in run-off water, more savings on fertilizer bills
De-scaling of piping and clogged water jets – with
Magnetizer water your irrigation system will last
longer, perform more effectively and require less
maintenance time - more savings
The Crop Booster is low in cost and high in profits.
It is simple to install and comes with a lifetime warranty.
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Washington State
Apple orchard owners in the Yakima Valley utilizing the
Crop Booster for only part of the growing season were
also able to have their crops in the market two weeks
ahead of their competitors. The apples were markedly
more flavorsome, and as a result of higher sugar content, more profitable.
The Apple Grower’s Association recognizes that a
shorter maturing season fundamentally reforms the
entire industry in cold-weather countries. Apple growers are able to plant and increase the growth rate of
slower growing varieties, thereby adding to their profit
base

Texas
A lemon grower achieved astonishing results in size,
weight, consistency and yield. (See picture)

Oregon
An alfalfa farmer who had 30 acres under Magnetizer
pivot irrigation and 30 acres without reported that:

•
•

The control test without Magnetizer irrigation yielded
a ton per acre per cutting in the normal 2 cutting
season
The Crop Booster test produced 2 and a half tons
per acre. The increased yield was so rapid that there
was an additional cutting i.e. 3 per season

Hawaii
The President of the Organic Grower’s Association
says ‘We had incredible growth increases and only had
to water once a day, instead of twice a day. This has
meant considerable savings in terms of labor and
water.’
Horticulturalists enthuse about bigger, more colorful
and faster-growing flowers, which are perfect to produce their traditional leis.

England
A cucumber grower in the UK reported that his harvest was 86% larger. He commented "Our traditional
cucumber sandwiches were tastier and more succulent
with Magnetizer-grown cucumbers!"
From the cornfields of the mid-west to the vast
Californian wine lands…from the Florida orange growers to the northern plains where wheat is farmed, the
Crop Booster will ensure a faster growth period,
greater yields and superlative quality of produce.

The future is here and now for this
technological break-through in crop
production management.
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